International Conference on

SURFACE ENGINEERING
PAINT & COATING FORUM SOUTH 2019

4th December 2019
Venue: HITEC Exhibition Center,
Trade Fair Office Building
Izzat Nagar, Kondapur PO, Hyderabad, India

Surface Engineering
Focus on Industrial Applications

www.chemtech-online.com
Chemtech is organising one day conference on “Surface Engineering” to address challenges in the surface modification for some of the perennial problems in manufacturing, construction, chemical and pharma industries in Co-operation with “The Society of Surface Protective Coating, India” concurrently during “CHEMTECH South World Expo 2019” on December 4, 2019 in HITEC Exhibition Centre, Hyderabad, Telangana.

**Conference Highlights**

- Knowledge Sharing with Technical experts on Functional Coatings, Smart Coatings, Sustainable Coatings & Green Coatings.
- Insights into futuristic trends viz. Role of Nano Technology in Advanced Paints and Special Coatings for Industrial applications.
- Network with 150+ delegates from array of buyer industries, stakeholders from value chain of paints & coatings manufacturing, surface engineering technology & services providers and application equipment & technology providers
- Engage with the Stalwarts from Chemicals, Paints & Coatings and Surface Engineering industries.

**Who Should Attend**

- Paint, Coating & Surface Engineering Industry
- Chemical Processing
- Pharma & Biopharma processing
- Laboratory Technology
- Measuring & Testing
- Quality Control
- Analytical Instruments
- Lab Equipment
- Pumps Valves & Fittings
- Automation
- Water & Wastewater treatment
- EPCs
- Engineering Consultants
- Environmental services
- Emission Control
- Safety
- Engineering Students
- Academicians, Researchers

---

**Conference Program**

4th December, 2020  
Venue: HITEC Exhibition Centre, Hyderabad, India

Registration: 9:00 am – 9:30 am  
INAGURAL SESSION: 9:30 am – 11:00 am

Welcome Address  
Mr. Maulik Jasubhai  
Chairman & Chief, Executive, Jasubhai Group & Chemtech Foundation

Opening Address  
Prof A.S.Khanna, Chairman, SSPC India

Keynote Address  
Mr. Adnan Ahmad, VC & MD, Clarant

Keynote Address  
Dr. Shubh Gautam*  
Managing Director, American Precoat Ltd

*Keynote Address  
Dr. Dinesh Kumar Likh*  
CMD, Mishra Dhatu Nigam Ltd

Guest of Honour  
Mr B Narayan, Group President Procurement & Projects, Reliance Industries Ltd

Chief Guest  
Mr. Raghavendra Rao (IAS), Secretary, Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals, Ministry of Chemicals & Fertilizers, Govt. of India

---

**SESSION I: GREEN COATINGS & SUSTAINABILITY**

11:30 am – 1:00 pm

- Single coat applications for highly aggressive environments.  
  Mr. Sachin Joshi, S.K. Formulations
- Waterborne Coatings  
  Mr. Anil G.R, Vice President, Nuvient paints(P) Ltd
- Waterborne Coatings/ Sustainable Coatings  
  Mr. Pranjal Pandey, Axalta Coating System India Pvt. Ltd

Q&A  
Lunch Break: 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

---

**SESSION II: FUNCTIONAL COATINGS**

2:00 pm – 3:15 pm

- Smart Coatings  
  Dr. Ramanuj Narayan  
  IICT, Hyderabad
- Solar Coatings  
  Mr. Sakthivel Shanmugam  
  ARCI Hyderabad
- Advanced functional Coatings for Industrial applications  
  Mr. Sanjay Choudhary  
  Berger India

Q&A  
Tea Break: 3:15 - 3:45 pm

---

**SESSION III: GRAPHENE AND NANO TECHNOLOGY**

3:45 pm - 5:00 pm

- Modern Surface Coatings using Graphene  
  Prof. A.S.Khanna, Chairman SSPC India IIT Bombay (Retd.)
- PVDF Coatings for Acid Environments  
  Mr. Shiraj Modi  
  Gujarat Fluorochemicals Ltd.
- Graphene Production and its applications in Surface Engineering  
  Ravi Mohan Dabral  
  CEO & MD, OCSiAl Pvt Ltd

Panel Discussion & Q&A  
*Invited
Sponsorship Options (Tick as per your requirements)

☐ Platinum Partner | ₹ 4 Lacs / € 6500 + 18% GST
☐ Standee □ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop, Entrance and Website □ 5 Delegate complimentary Passes □ Full Page Advertisement in Compendium Book □ Company Brochure in Delegate Kit □ Corporate Film to be played during the break time

☐ Gold Partner | ₹ 3 Lacs / € 5000 + 18% GST
☐ Standee □ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop, Entrance and Website □ 4 Delegate complimentary Passes □ Full Page Advertisement in Compendium Book □ Company Brochure in Delegate Kit

☐ Bronze Partner | ₹ 2 Lacs / € 3500 + 18% GST
☐ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop, Entrance and Website □ 2 Delegate complimentary Passes

☐ Delegate Kit Partner | ₹ 1.5 Lacs / € 2500 + 18% GST
☐ Logo on Delegate Kit □ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop □ Full Page Advertisement in Compendium Book □ 2 Delegate complimentary Passes □ Company Brochure in Delegate Kit

☐ Co-Operation Partner | ₹ 1.25 Lacs / € 2000 + 18% GST
☐ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop, Entrance & Website □ Full Page Advertisement in Compendium Book □ 2 Delegate complimentary Passes

☐ Lunch Partner | ₹ 1 Lacs / € 1750 + 18% GST
☐ Standee at the Lunch Area □ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop, Entrance & Website □ 2 Delegate complimentary Passes

☐ Tea & Coffee Partner | ₹ 50000 / € 1000 + 18% GST
☐ Standee at the Tea & Coffee Area □ Logo on Compendium, Backdrop & Website □ 1 Delegate complimentary Pass

Company name: ____________________________ GSTIN No.: ____________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ Pin Code: __________ State: __________ Country: __________ Tel: __________
Mobile: ____________________________ Fax: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________ URL: ____________________________


Date: ____________________________
Name: ____________________________
Designation: ____________________________

COMPANY SEAL

SIGNATURE

Register online at www.chemtech-online.com GSTIN No. 27AAACJ7453P2ZY

Supported by

Organised by

Contact: Sudhanshu Nagar
Jasubhai Media Pvt. Ltd.
Taj Building, 3rd Floor, 210, Dr D N Road, Fort, Mumbai – 400 001, INDIA
Tel: +91-22-4037 3713 / 4037 3609, Cell: 098331 04834
Fax: +91-22-4037 3635, Email: sudhanshu_nagar@jasubhai.com
Delegate Registration Form

SURFACE ENGINEERING
PAINT & COATING FORUM SOUTH 2019

Theme - Surface Engineering – Focus on Industrial Applications
Wednesday  4th December 2019
Venue: HITEX Exhibition Center, Trade Fair Office Building, Izzat Nagar, kondapur PO, Hyderabad, India

Delegate Fees (Per Delegate)

1) 1-2 Delegates  ₹ 5,000  EURO 300 + 18% GST
2) 3-4 Delegates  ₹ 4,500  EURO 250 + 18% GST
3) 5 or more Delegates  ₹ 4,000  EURO 200 + 18% GST

Please ☐
The Delegate fee is non-refundable and inclusive of delegate kit, tea / coffee and lunch.

Number of delegates

Delegate Name  Designation  Company Name
1)  
2)  
3)  
4)  

(For more delegates, please Photocopy this form.)

Company name: ___________________________  GSTIN No.: ___________________________
Address: _____________________________________________
City: ___________________ Pin Code: ___________ State: ___________ Country: ___________  Tel: ___________
Mobile: ___________ Fax: _______ Email: ___________________________  URL: ___________________________


Register online at www.chemtech-online.com  GSTIN No. 27AAACJ7453P2ZY

Supported by

Jasubhai Media Pvt. Ltd.
Taj Building, 3rd Floor, 210, Dr. D N Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400 001, INDIA
Tel: +91-22-4037 3636, Direct: +91-22-4037 3650
Fax: +91-22-4037 3635, Email: brenda_fernandes@jasubhai.com

Organised by

Contact: Brenda Fernandes
Jasubhai Media Pvt. Ltd.
Taj Building, 3rd Floor, 210, Dr. D N Road, Fort, Mumbai – 400 001, INDIA
Tel: +91-22-4037 3636, Direct: +91-22-4037 3650
Fax: +91-22-4037 3635, Email: brenda_fernandes@jasubhai.com